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Details of Visit:

Author: snapdragon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Mar 2011 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Headoffice is one of the cleanest parlours in Stoke.

The Lady:

Age given as 19/20, more like 28/29. I saw the blurred pics on the website and thought would visit
her. Curvy size 12, but heavy make up. I would not say good-looking at all. She had gone out and I
had to wait 20 mts to see her. If I hadn't waited that long I would have said bye and left..

The Story:

One of my worst experience in a long long time. She walked in the room and said she charges for
kissing, reverse oral and oral without. I could sense the greed for money in this girl. So asked her if
owo for 10 is ok. Agreed and She gave a decent head, but the hurrying was a put off. On with the
condom and sex in missionary. I kissed her neck for 2 secs just to get a little human feel than
fucking a doll! She kept asking have you come yet!!!
I knew it wasn't going to work, so asked for owo again. I didn't do cim...
It was at this point all hell broke loose. She started asking for 20 inspite me being careful not to avail
any other extras of her. She said it's because I kissed her neck and owo twice! Well in Headoffice I
never had such experience. Divas next door charges you for everything including touching left and
right boob separately!
I said we will discuss with Fiona in reception and decide. Fiona confirmed it's 10 for owo and
Madisson still tried to con me into paying 20. The way she shouts is totally streetworthy... And
threatening..
I wouldn't have minded paying 20 if the experience was any good. This is the greediest arrogant girl
I have ever met. And what a rubbish service, and she is nothing to look at either!!
Fiona was brilliant and professional as ever. But girls like this will ruin the reputation of the place for
sure. She has now lost a customer in me. I will stick to Sandys in Manchester. Great place,
gorgeous girls and none of this extortion business....
Would I visit this girl again... God no way! Guys save your money, this girl has some serious attitude
issues...

Service Provider's Rebuttal
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The establishment writes:

Maddisson has been at Head Office for only a short amount of time. We aim to promote a high
standard of staff within the establishment but occasionally we do get the odd lady who slips through
the net and unfortunately on this occasion all i can possibly do is apologise sincerley for the bad
experience you encountered and i would also like to state that Maddisson is no longer with us.

We value all customers feedback as it is paramount for the quality of service the customer recieves.

Would like to thank you "snapdragon" for expressing your concerns and we feel we have dealt with
the matter appropriately.

Many Thanks

Fiona
x
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